Media Sourcery, Inc.

Authentication and Authorization
System
ADD ROLES
Build roles using standard and
familiar Active Directory
hierarchy definitions like
“uid” (user id), “o” (organization)
and “ou” (organization unit).

ADD PERMISSIONS
Each role can be authorized for a
choice of different permissions
levels.

TOKENIZED ACCESS
TO RESOURCES
Provides tokenized access
across multiple apps, removing
the need to login separately to

Authentication and authorization is an absolute requirement for today's business but
this seemingly complex task does not have to be hard. With Media Sourcery's
Authentication and Authorization System mapping the roles that require access to a
particular resource is easy and intuitive. Logging of changes is visible right from the
same web app.

each app.

AUTHORIZE PARTNERS BY
EMAIL DOMAIN (NEW for
VERSION 3!)
Control access to authorized
apps by partner with registration

BLOCKCHAIN IDENTITY
INTEGRATION (NEW for
VERSION 3!)

Integrates with Active
Directory, LDAP and
other directory services.
Provides programmatic
access via RESTful web
service.
Intuitive web console
interface for
configuration and
logging.

Authorize users by Blockstack
ID, with additional blockchain
identity solutions added soon.

UPDATED USER INTERFACE
(NEW for VERSION 3!)

Provides list of events related
to authentication and
authorization.

Updated Admin Console

RESOURCES
Resources can be defined by type,
name URI and the URL to which to
redirect the user of that resource.
Resources are identified by a user
defined unique client ID and a
friendly name.

SYSTEM INTEGRATION
Media Sourcery also provides
system integration services to
integrate this product with your
core line of business systems,
messaging systems and other
customizations.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Auth Service runs best in the cloud
but can be installed at your
premise. The product works

Solution Features and Benefits
Services
-

Unique application ID
Can define authorization for application or API
Friendly name for identification
Defined by type, name URI and URL to be used for re-direction

Roles

- Can be internal users, external directories such as Active Directory, email
-

users or blockchain IDs
External users defined by standard Active Directory hierarchy definitions.
For example, “uid=admin, o=authsvc”

standalone or in tandem with our
flagship Workflow As A Service
product.

For more information on any of our
products or services please visit us
on the Web at:
www.mediasourcery.com

Permissions

SERVICES AVAILABLE
Customizations
Technical Support
Installation and Setup
Maintenance

- Permission holder can be user, group or service
- Flexible permission types

Application Support

Events

Integration

- Audit Trail of all console and authorization activities
- Displays list of auth service events by user and task

Configuration Support

Integration

- Active Directory
- Seamlessly integrates with Microsoft’s Active Directory
- Blockchain
- Define decentralized IDs such as Blockstack and authorize for
applications

- Email Domains
- Allow authorization for partner email domains
- Other Directories
- Can utilize Media Sourcery’s built-in directory
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